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HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray
Hair io its original color and
vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.
K. T. liaU & Co., Props., Nashua, K, H.

f. Sold by all Urnssjsts.
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In a study of the visibility of lights
at sea, made by a commission of the
German Government, it. has been
found tra'i a white light of ono candle
power is visible at a distance of 2, 'O)

yards on a clear night, and at a mile
only on a rainy night. When a whito
light of one-cand- le power was visible
at one mile, one of threo-candl- o power
was visible at two miles, of o

power at four miles, ana of nineteen
candle power at five miles. A green
light of one-cand- power was seen at
.8 of a mile, and to bo visible at one,
two, three and fourmilo3 the caudle
mustjje-tw- o, fifteen, fifty-on- e and 103,
respectively.

X

Beaumur, the entomologist and nat-

uralist in general, declares that each
thread of the common garden spider
is made v.p of not less than 5,000 sepa-
rate filaraentd.

GIRLS IN STOKES,
offices, or factories, are peculiarly
liable to female diseases, especially
those who are constantly on their feet.
Often they are unable to perform their
duties, their suffering is so intense.

When the first
symptoms present

' themselves, such as
backache, pains in

groins, head
V Ik i i!w ache, dizziness,

faintness,
swelled

feet,
blues,

etc,
they

1 X ill 1

M - I

should atonco
1 I write Mrs.

J Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass., stating symptoms; she
Tvill tell them exactly what to do, and
in the meantime they will find prompt
relief in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, which can be obtained
Hmxa any druggist.

" Mr Dear Mr.s. Pjxeiiam : I am so
grateful to you for what your Com-
pound has done for me. Forfouryears
I suffered such pains from ovarian
trouble, which caused dreadful weak-
ness of the limbs, tenderness and burn-
ing pain in the groins, pain when
standing or walking, and increased
pain during menstruation, headache
and leucorrheca. I weighed only 02
potic-ii- , and was advised to use your
Vegetable Compound, which I did. I
felt the benefit before I had taken all
of one bottle. I continued using it,

' flfc"Bnd ity has entirely cured lac I have
not been troubled with leucorrhoca for
months, and now I weigh 115 pounds."

Luxte Habtso.v, Flushing, Geneseo
Co.. Michigan. Box 69.

The Cyclist's Necessity.

BOTTLE

DF

a

POND

EXTRACT
ie th REPAIR KIT for all

ACCIDENTS.
Cnequaled for Quickly Healing

Lameness and Soreness of
iluscles, Wounds, Bruises,
Stiffness, Rheumatism.

Hub thoroughly with
POND'S EXTRACT after
each ride to keep muscles
supple, pliant, strong.

Try Pond's Extract Ointment for Piles.

Aroid Substitutes Weak, Waitry, Worthless.

Poiro's Exthact Co.. 76 FiJih Avenue, New York

M'ELREE'S

VlflNE
OF

flARPUl

WOMAN'S RELIEF
for monthly pains in the sides,
hips, back, neck, shoulders,
bead and limbs.

These pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangements pecul-
iar to women.

McElree's Wine of Cardui cor-
rects these derangements, cures
Whitesand falling of the Womb,
relieves Suppressed Menstrua-
tion and flooding, quiets the
rtrves and brings happiness to
iQicted women.

For Bale by Medicine Dealers at
OXE DOLLAK A BOTTLE.

LATEST Ufri I
and BEST?! ELL
"Wir DRILLING

HMGHINES
L&A looms & KTMAN, TIFFIN, OHIO.

Tarraelee's Pile Suppositories.
Quick relief u d Itmttve Cure guar-
anteed.PILES as to nee. Sold by Unic-cU- ti

or rot by trial1, p tpald. Kie,
nox. rarmeiee urUK uo..

Danmrllla, N. T.

Wi MIViOaredUlOtoCODan. NaParUlCkrDR.U.U8TEPHEN8,Ia&a0H,eJkr

HAMA'S EXPENSES.

ENORMOUS AMOUNT EXPENDED
TO ELECT M' KIN LEY.

Sum Placol Nearly Five Millions
.Republicans Will Continue the Cam-

paign for Maintenance of the Gold
Standard anil Enslavement of Toilcro

Hove Money Left.
The Xew York World publishes a

fltory In which it places the fund han-
dled by Republicans in the recent cam-
paign at only Though tliosp
In a position to know agree that $5,000,-00- 0

would he closer to the real amount.
According to the World's story, for the
first time In twenty years the Repub-
lican national committee completed Its
work, paid all its debts and had a sur-

plus. Money flowed Into the Republi-
can coffers. From the East the big
contributions iu round numbers were
as follows:
New York . . $500,000
Philadelphia 475,000
Pittsburg . . 250,000
Boston 102,000
Scattering . 75,000

Total ?1,4C2,000
The Philadelphia contributions In-

clude subscriptions from Bethlehem,
Ilarrisburg. Mauch Chunk and other
towns. The Roston subscriptions in-

clude many Xew England cities. Chi-
cago contributions were disbursed
chiefly in that city nnd State, and only
a small part passed through the nation-
al committee treasury.

Within the past week about all the
accounts of the national committee
have been settled, and Treasurer Cor--

Mark Great Heavens 1 Mack, that

nelius X. Bliss finds himself in posses-
sion of a surplus. It is hard to find out
just how much money Messrs. Hanna
nnd Bliss have on hand. Neither will a
tell, but Mr. Bliss denied a couple of
days ago that it was about 100,000. A
well-know- n Kepublican leader, who
has been close to the national commit-
tee during the campaign, told a World
reporter that the balance on hand after
all expenses were paid would be be-

tween ?75,000 and ?90,000. This will be
used to carry on the permanent organ-
ization and to prepare for the battle of
1900. "So national committee," he
6aid, "ever had such an enormous finan-
cial resources at its disposal." The dis-

semination of literature was the heavi-
est Item of expense. This was prac-
tically all done through the Chicago
Bureau presided over by Perry Heath.
Through this bureau there was sent out
In one of the biggest weeks of the cam-

paign 3,000,000 documents by mall, each
piece covered with a stamp. This
meant an expenditure of $00,000 for
postage stamps alone. These are large
figures.

Mr. Hanna has at last told how he
"done it," and we are so glad. Most
any old manager will know what is
needed in the next campaign and will
be happy in the thought that the
amount of It is so small. He confesses
that It took fully $1,400,000 to elect
McKinley, including ?GO,000 a week for
postage. It makes the public pulse beat
with n quickened thump and the public
face light up with a glow of pride to be
thus taken Into the Great Man's confi-

dence. But, not satisfied with a general
statement, the Republican chairman
goes further and points out the sources
of his revenue, saying where the big
contributions were made.

isIt will be noticed that Cleveland, Mr.
Hanna's home, is not in the list, which
may lead some to declare that the Great
Organizer was rather too well known
among his neighbors to canvass them
for subscriptions succ!ssf ully. A most
gratifying feature of the whole thing
Is tho reflection that Iiepubiioan spell-
binders in this year of grace, 1S9G, per-
formed a labor of love. None of them
were paid for their services. Schurz,
Cockran, Reed, Thurston and ail that
outfit not only worked for nothing but
fo:md themselves, so to speak. Of
course, they were entitled at least to
their railroad fare, but the Republican
campaign committer was so poor It an
couldn't afford the outlay, and they of
had to either buy tickets or walk.

Of course, Mr. Hrwra doesn't say
this, but his figures do, and, unlike
Mr. Hanna, figures can H. To ex-

amine them: The active work of the
Republican committee began the first
week in July and ended Nov. 3 cover-
ing

is
a period of about eighteen weeks,

during which 00,000 per week was up
spent for jKxstage. This would make
Uncle Sam's tariff on the work of edu-
cation

all
?1,0S0,000, leaving ?320,O0O for

Terry Heath's salary and other ex-
penditures.

Xow, ?1,OSO,000 wortli of postage
stamps would distribute In eighteen
weeks 3,375,000 pounds of literature,
and we are quite sure that It cost at
least T cents a pound to print, fold and
distribute even such light, airy and
useless stuff as was sent out by Mr.
Hanna's committee, which would leave the
a mnryiu of only $151,250, with Mr.
Heath's salary still unprovided for. De-

duct $1,250 for gas bills, $5,000 for Ter-
ry Towderly and $45,000 for the New the
York office, then there Is $100,000 left
for distribution among 10,000 McKinley
clubs throughout the country. This
balances the sheet and leaves the Can-
ton excursionists in the dark as to who of

provided "them tickets," "those beers"
and that badge.

Let the Work Go On.
The defeat of John C. Fremont for

President In 1S5G did not stop the anti-slave-

discussion. It went on with
lncrenslng vigor, and In 1SC0 as a re
sult Abraham Lincoln was elected Pres-
ident. The campaign of 1S50 was the
first direct straggle with the slave pow-

er, then as firmly intrenched in the con-

trol of the Federal Government as the
money power Is The first con-

test resulted In defeat. The second
brought victory.

The silver fight Is very similar to that
which was waged against slavery- -

declarations of the Chicago platform of
1890 were almost as new as were the
declarations of the Republican plat-
form of 1850. Both of them caused a
new alignment of parties. The new
Democracy with the silver banner has
gone down In defeat In Its Unst cam-

paign. So did the Republican party
with Its anti-slaver- y banner. The few
weeks devoted to the campaign of edu-

cation, were not sufficient to convince
the people of the real purposes of the
slave power. But the discussion went
on, and Buchanan's administration was
nn object lesson. So the silver discus-
sion will go on, nnd so McKlnley's ad-

ministration will be nn object lesson.
Before his time Is half expired people
will recall the assertions nnd predic-
tions of the silver orators and the sliver
press In 1896, and wish they had voted
for Bryan. Firmly they will resolve to
vote the silver ticket in 1000. By that
time the iron hand of the money power
will have been making itself more gen-

erally felt, and It will not be Incased
In a glove, either. Nor will the people
have to be told of Its purposes. They

THE FIGHT HAS ONLY BEGUN.

was merely a skirmish tho other day.

will see them plainly enough and eager
ly await the opportunity to get to the
ballot box. The result in 1000 will be

silver victory and place the powers of
the Federal Government In the hands
of those favorable to the restoration of
silver to the coinage.

AVhile the presidential compalgn has
gone against the free coinage forces,
there Is hope iu the fact that the num-

ber of silver Congressmen has been
largely Increased. With this fact as
an incentive, the campaign of silver ed-

ucation should be vigorously continued.
The American people are both intelli-
gent and patriotic. They have not had
time, however, to be educated on this
Issue. Great and influential forces have
been arrayed against the cause of bi-

metallism and these have won In the in-

terest of the single gold standard. In
four years their eyes will have been
opened and the restoration of silver
will be accomplished. Denver News.

Has Only Begun.
"The fight has Just commenced," says

Mr. Bryan. "If the Republican party,"
says Mr. Moreton Frewen, "warned by
the narrowness of its victory, will work
for currency reform, good results may
be near." John Sherman expresses
the hope that "the present gold stand-
ard will be maintained." Chairman
Jones believes that McKinley will be
compelled to "bend all his efforts to-

ward securing an International agree-
ment" The English Bimetallic League
thinks the Republicans will have to
work for International bimetallism.

These expressions give some idea of
the manner in which the election of
McKinley has been received. If they
indicate any one thing with certainty, it

that the silver question is as far
from settlement as it was on the morn-
ing of Tuesday, Nov. 3. They mean
that the new administration must face
the same discussion that Harrison nnd
Cleveland have faced.

If Mr. McKinley is true to Ills party
platform, there are two things that ho
must the present treasury
rulings which have fastened a gold
standard on the conntry in defiance of
law, and promote an international con-

ference. There are a large number of
persons who favor the restoration of sil-

ver, but who honestly believe that it
can only be accomplished by means of

international agreement. This class
blmetallists will now have an oppor-

tunity of testing the accuracy of their
belief, and of doing what they can to
secure favorable action on the part of
the new administration to this end.
They will probably find that all this
talk about international bimetallism

a sham and a fraud, and intended
merely to divide the people and cover

the real purpose of the money pow-

er to fasten the single gold standard on
of the commercial nations of the

earth. Finding this out, these interna-
tional blmetallists will have one of two
courses to take join the gold standard
forces, or fall back with the real silver
party, which assumes that there is but
one way of securing international bi-

metallism, and that is by restoring sil-

ver In this country nnd thereby com-
pelling other nations to do the same.

"Tho fight has Just begun." This is
real feeling of the millions who cast

their ballots for Bryan. They do not
propose to cease lighting until they
have won. Their cause is just. It is

cause of civilization and of human-
ity, and will be fought to a finish.
Whether the restoration of silver comes
through an international agreement, or
whether it comes by a vote of the people

the United States nnd without await- -

ing or asking the consent of any other
nation, come it will, arid the gold power
may as well so understand It.

Uelshazzar's Feast.
Bclshazzar gave a feast to a thou-

sand of his lords at Delmonlco's, In
New York, the other night, and though
gold and silver candlesticks captured
In war did not adorn the festal board,
"a riot of mingled wine tubs, plate
racks and pantry fixtures" were, ac- -'

cording to a Gotham correspondent,
much in evidence. In other words, tho
annual dinner of the New York Cham-
ber of Commerce was nothing mow nor
less than a bis drunk. Million"? of
wealth sat at meat within the gilded
hulls, while millions of unemployed,
starving men without, all over this
broad land, wondered where

scant allowance of coarse fare
was to come from.

It must be gratifying to the work
Ingnian who voted for McKlnley In the
vain hope that prosperity would return
to know that it cost enough to provide
each plate to keep nn ordinary family
tea days. The law of averages ought
to convince him that times arc looking
up.

We are assured that when President
Oit declared that "conscientiously in-

telligent" men could not advocate free
silver, he was "ponderously" applaud-
ed. In other words, Mammon shouted
when such men ns William Jointings
Bryan, Richard P. Bland, W. P. St.
John, John T. Altgeld, Hen . M. Teller,
Rev. Dr. Thomas and the late Charles
F. Crisp were referred to as moral
Idiots.

Who is this man Orr. that sets himsell
up as a judge, not only of the morals,
but of the intelligence of our people!
Has any one 200 miles west of Manhat-
tan Island ever heard of him lxfon3

i

Those fellows have come to stay.

What has he wrought and how has hc
wrought that he should become a 6elfJ
appointed Judge of the people? Does
worship of the golden calf with Idola-
trous devotion privilege htm to raise his
voice in vulgar abuse of half America?
Even if inflamed with wine, which
seems to have been served in tubs, is
there an excuse for his coarse vulgari-
ty? What name has he among philos-
ophers, what record carved on the scroll
that chronicles true greatness? He Is
rich, to be sure, but the acquisitive fac-
ulty Is net an Intellectual one, as tho
idiot show in Madison Square Garden,
just back of Delmonlco's, fully exem-
plified. Chicago Dispatch.

The Spoils of' Office.
President McKinley has reason to

rejoice that In the past eight years
the number of office holders protected
by the civil service law has been large-
ly Increased. He will have fewer of-

fices to dispose of than any President
since the early days of the republic.
The postofflces are, of course, the niosl
numerous, hut the fourth assistant
postmnster general will attend to tin
"decapitation of the fourth-clas- s post
masters and the Presidential offices
will be gradually filled. In the depart-
ments at Washington there will be 1)

very small number of appointments tj
make, most of them being to position!
of a confidential character. It is in-- '
deed fortunate that the next Fresiden)
will be saved much of the annoyanci
to which his predecessors have been
compelled to submit.

The Republican platrorm contained
an unequivocal declaration in favor ol
the merit system and Mr. McKlnlej
indorsed It in his letter of acceptance,
The outlook for the spoilsman is no!
bright.

Tnke Your Choice.
Anderson. Ind Anderson, Ind.,

Xor. 13. Tlie Anierl Nov. 12. A8soclatec
can Date Glass charities have lieea
Works at Alexandria organized this wee)
were put In full oper-
ation

In all of the gas bell
thli morning. cities. The organ'

with 400 men at zatlon In this cltj
work. The plant has was effected
neen closed two Investigation d I

rears. President Doi- closes that there will
ey says wort will lie be more suffering lasteady. Chicago the gas belt this win
Times-Heral- ot. ter than In any prevl
13, third page, second ous one, not except'
column. ing 1893, when thouj

sands were kept bj
charitable organiza'
tions. It Is thought
that between 3,00j
and 4.000 men, woraei)
and children In thil
city will have to b

.cared ror. .Many casei
are distressing. Chi--

Icago Times-IIeral-

Nov. 13. third page.
Ibecond column.

Brief Continent.
Dryden must have had his prophetlt

eye on the goldbug press when lit
wrote:

The only free silver whicli pluto-
crats favor is the silver plate that Ii

free from taxation.
It Is to be hoped that the eleven

newspaper men in the next Congresi
will 'leven the whole lump.

About six months ago Bill Chandlei
was caught in his folding tongue and
lost all chance to get "next" with the
McKinley administration.
An hideous figure of their foes they

drew,
Nor lines, nor looks, nor shades, nor col

ors drew.
And this grotesque design exposed to pub

lie view.
The St. Louis Globe-Democra- t, whose

editor once said that tho best way to

deal with strikers was to shoot them
now declares that the masses anc
classes in this country work harmonl
ously together, and are unable to tel
where the division line is located.

THE WASHINGTON MONUMENT.

Some Interesting Facts About the Tall
Shaft of White Marble.

The distance at which the monument
is visible has always been a matter of
debatable interest with Washington
people. Not a train approaches the
city, nor a boat speeds up or down the
Potomac, but carries a group of people
anxious to see at just what point they
can last sec the white marble against
the sky as they depart or first find it as
they return.

Probably the greatest distance at
which the monument is seen is from
the summit of tho Blue Ridge at Snick-
er's Gap. a uibtauce of about forty-thre- e

miles in an air line. The eleva-
tion there is 2,C0O feet above the Po-
tomac. The mountaineers years ago,
with their keen eyes, trained to long
and sharp .s hf iu the mountains, de-

tected the white spot gleaming on the
horizon, and they can always quickly
(ictcrmiue its place on the horizon line.
But to the city folKs, however, the lo-

cation of the while shaft is not an easy
matter. Thousands or Washington peo-
ple every summer invade that region
as summer hoarders, to subsist on fresh
milkanil fried chicken, and incidentally
in their excursions up on the mountain
to get a sight of the monument. On
clear days it is distinctly visible, es-

pecially to those who arc familiar with
it. precise location. ".ut it is more
easily seen at sunset than at any other
hour, as fife sharp reflection of the
sun's rays brings out the white surface
of the marble. The mountain people
arc only too glad to point out the mon-
ument to their visitors, and usually tell
them the secret 0y which they can
themselves locate it. This is by find-
ing first on the horizon line the slight
elevation of contour presented by Mun-son- 's

Hill. Then, slightly to the left,
perhaps one degree, "there it is. The
point from which the monument was
first seen from the Blue Ridge is the
mountain farm of Mr. Louis P. Shoe-
maker of this city, and the place is
called "Monument View."

One of the most singular stories that
may be told about the Washington
monument is HaruTy credible, yet it can
be vouched for as perfectly true. There
are hundreds 01 iadies in Washington
who wear upon their hats the plumage
or the entire skin of a bird which has
lost its life flying against the tall mass
of marble iu the dimness of twilight
or daybreak? Every morning one of
the watchmen who spends the night
in the monument finds about its base
quite a number of birds who have lost
their lives in this way. This mortal-
ity is not limited to any ono species,
but includes nearly all the birds known
In this region. Strange to say, few En-
glish sparrows iose'ineir fives by flying
against the monument, but the beauti-
ful golden finches, cedar birds, star-
lings, tanngers, grosbeaks and many
others of bright plumage and great
rarity have been found. The watch-
man takes these birds up town to a
taxidermist, who stuffs and mounts
the rare specimens, which are sold for
a good round price to collectors, and the
skins of those less rare are prepared
for the milliner. Hardly a morning
comes that there are less than a score
of dead birds about iT.e T.ase of the.
shaft.

Another queer thing to know about
the monument is that its height and
width vary. It Is taller iu summer
than in winter, and in the latter season
its width on the south side is about an
iuch greater than on the north, east or
west side. This is due to expansion
uuder the heat of the sun's rays. This
phenomenon was determined by Capt.
Greene during the erection of the shaft.
Plumb 114 s were hung at each corner
of the marble wall, and the plumb
"bobs" or plummets were suspended in
pots of glycerine and molasses. Across
the top of each pot was laid a finely
graduated steel bar, and three times a
day an army engineer "took off" the
registration th' made of the expan-
sion of the walls. It was held that the
plummets moved precisely with the
points at which the plumb lines were
attached to the top of the shaft, and
the glycerine held them firmly without
vibration or oscillation, so that the of-

ficer could note any change of position.
All these registrations, twice a day,
every day of the year, were recorded
iu a book during the seven years that
were occupied in finishing the monu-

ment. Washington Star.

American Hardwoods in Europe.

The demand for American hard-

woods in Europe "is growing, and oak
lends the foreign shipments, although
tulip, poplar, ash, gum and black wal-

nut, whenever a good quality can be
secured, arc in some demand. Euro-

pean consumers like the quality of
American oak, and since it is known
to be plentiful here, it will probably be
in increasing demand. Cottonwood
has been shipped to Germany in con-

siderable quantities, where cheap wood

is required for furniture aud other
uses. Much of this lumber is forward-

ed from New Orleans, and since a
great part of the oak, ash, poplar, Co-

ttonwood and other timbers demanded
by the foreign market is in the South-

ern States, is not improbable that lum-

ber for foreign markets will be largely
shipped in future from Gulf ports. Iu
speaking of this matter The North-

western Lumberman says that the Eu-

ropean market requires lumber cut of
exact thickness and of achate length,
irinmutl so as to have the butts square
and true. Space for piling iu the yards
of the Old World is an object, so that
random, uneven lengths are objection-

able, aud, since the foreign buyer in-

sists that he shall have just what he
bargains for, quality should be strictly
attended to. Garden and Forest.

Licking Postage Stamps.

Licking postage stamps is a very com-

mon practice, aud one that but few
people would associate with danger of
disease of any sort. Of course, Illness
traceable to this cause is rare, but that
It docs sometimes occur no one can
doubt. But, aside from the disease-ger- m

theory or abstaining from this
practice, it certainly is not a cleanly
habit nor is it a necessary action. It is

a good deal easier and safer to lick the
envelope, or. what is better, moisten
the corner of it with finger-tip- s and
water, and then apply the stamp. A

wet handkerchief will dampen the en-

velope sufficiently to make the stamp
adhere. While great care is taken in

tfse preparation of the mucilage that is

put upon the postage stamps, it is im-

possible to insure the perfect health of
the persons who handle them. An em-

ployee with nn iuoculable disease
might spread his ill condition through
a whole country. It may not be neces-

sary to warn every one, but those who
have never had their attention called
to the subject will not fail, upon a

reflection, to sec the folly of
Peking postage stamps.

Fifty-nin-e fishhooks, all baited, have
been found inside of a codfish caught
off Flamborough Head.

ys Wanted.
In this day, when almost anything

teems possible, it ia notsovcrystranRo
hat a man like-- Mr. Edison should bo
sailed upon to work miracles.

The Electrical Review says that ho
eceived not long apo the eyepieces of

1 pair of opera glasses, with the ro-

piest that he would "fit them with
ho s, and return them to tho
tender," in Vermont.

Another customer, writing from
Poltstown, Pa., sent tho following
aattor-of-fa- ct epistle:

"Thomas A. Edison Dear Sir: Will
fou please send me one pound of X-a-

and bill as soon as possible."
Tne two orders were filed away

A Plea.
"Maria," Mr. Mcekton said, with

ponsive pathos, ''I don't mean for a
ninuto to insinuate that you don't
show tho proper enthtsiasm over my
well-bein- g. But I wish you would
iransfor some of it."

"What do you mean?'
"I can't help thinking it would be a

great deal moro comfortable if you
would show less interest in tho partic-
ular kind of lodgo button that I wear
and iroi e in tho ono that fastens my
suspenders." Washington Star.

Balloons in the Germany Army.
Balloons were used in the recent

I German army maneuvers. Each corps
had a baloon, handled by sixty men.
Six gas carriages, drawn eacn by six
horses, belonged to each balloon, and
the unloading, filling and sending up
took only fourteen minutes. The bal-

loons were kept at a height of 3,200
feet, from which the officers tele-
graphed to headquarters, and scut
sketches of the enemy's josition down
the rope.

Indireot Effect or the "Bike."
The popularity of bicycles in this

country has indirectly helped the busi-
ness of ocean steamers, according to
the Western freight agent of one ot
the leading steamship lines, in view of
its effect in cheapening the price ol
horses. Foreigners have been buying
horses much more freely owing to tho
low market, and the steamship com-

panies have got the benefit of this in-

creased volume of foreign freightage.

Unfortunate Illustration.
".Now, Johnny, what is tho meaning

of-th-e word hypocrisy?!' asked a Texas
Sunday school teacher of her favorite
pupil, Johnnie Ohaffic.

'I can't explain what it is, but I
know just the same."

"Give me an example of hypocrisy."
"When a fellow says he loves his Sun-

day school teacher, that's hypocrisy."
Texas Sifter.

Gave Herself Away.
Sprats Miss Elder is much old or

than I thought.
Hunker Impossible.
Spratts Well, I asked her if she

had read --STsjps's Fables and she said
she read them when they first came
ouc. London Tid-Bit- s.

Au Important Difference.
To make it apparent to thousands, who

think themselves ill, that they are not af-
flicted with any disease, tut lliat the sys-

tem simply needs cleansing, i3 to bring
comfort home to their hearts, as a costive
condition is easily cured by using Syrup
of Figs. Manufactured by tho California
Fig Syrup Company only, and sold by all
druggists.

They Differed
City young man (watching the skirt

dancer's gyrations on the stage)
Graceful, isn't it, aunt Emelino?

Aunt Emeline (fresh from Wayback)
Graceful? Disgraceful, I should say.
Somerville Journal.

To California in 72 Hours.
The California Limited,"via Santa Fe

Koute, leaves Chicago C p. m., Wednes-
days and Saturdays, reaching Los An-

geles In 72 hours aud San Diego in 7G

hours. Returns Moudays and Thurs-
days. Connecting train for San Fran-
cisco via Mojave.

Through vestibuled equipment of su-

perb Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car aud dining car. Most lux-

urious service via any line.
Daily California express, carrying

both palace and tourist sleepers", leaves
Chicago 10:23 p. m.

For descriptive literature address G.
T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A. T. & S. F. By.,
Chicago.

Cheaper in the Knil.
First, lady I don't see how you qan

afford to let your lodgers owe you sev-

eral weeks' rent.
Second lady Well, it's like this:

When they're in debt it affects their
appetite; they never like to ask for a
Eecond helping, so it comes cheapest
in the end. Tit-Bit- s.

California.
If you will send your name and address

we will send a representative to your
homo to explain all about ihe advantages
of Phillips-floc- k Island personally con-

ducted Tourist Car Excursions to Cali-

fornia. Address, A. Phillips & Co., 01

Adams street, Chiogo, John Sebastian,
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

Great souls attract sorrows as moun-

tains do storms. But the thunder
clouds break upon them, and they thus
foim a shelter for the plains atound.
Richter.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist to-da- y

and get a sample bottle tree. Large
bottles, 50 cents and S1.00. Go at once;
delays are dangerous.

It scents as though, at the approach
if a certain dark hour, the light of
heaven infills those who are leaving
the light of eai tli.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is the only
rough medicine used in uiy house. D. C.
Albright, Milumburg. Pa.. Dec. 11, '03.

Good men have fewest fears. He
has but one who fears to do wrong,
tie has a thousand who has overcome
that one..

Sharp
Only the suf- - ,

'ererfromrheu- - XWB6WSnatism can real- - gj"''"'
bo the agony caused by this disease. It
ilfects th3 joints and muscles, which bc-to-

stiff and sore and cause constant
luffering. The cure for rheumatism is
found in Hood's Sarsaparilla, whicli thor-

oughly purities tho blood and neutralizes
pie acid which causes ihe aches and pains.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

ts the Best-- In fact, tho Ono Truo Blood Purifier.

Hnrkfi'c DSIIc do not cause pain or cripe,
llOUU & illl An druzcists. ascents.

W. II. Green, of Alexandria, Ohio, lias
"" ' ' an Unenviable Experience.

Itfr. Green VTaa for Years a Great Suf-

ferer Trith Locomotor Ataxia Heat
Last Finds a Cure and Certifies Before
n Notary to the Truth of the State-
ment.

From the American, Keicarl; Ohio.
If an article has the indorsement of all

classes of people, it must have merit.
The merchant, the housewife, the farm-

er, are all loud in their praises of Dr.
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People.

Mr. W. II. Green, who lives near Alex-
andria. Ohio, in St. Albans township, is
one of the mint prominent farmers in
Licking County, and his word as to the
merits of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pnle IVopIe will have an assuring effect
on his many friends and neighbors. They
have confidence in him.

Mr. Green was in the American office
recently and was enthusiastic in his
praise of these-- pills. His story told In
his own words is about as follows:

"About sit years ago I suffered from
an attack of grip, which resulted in loco-
motor ataxia. From this I suffered a
living death. I was for a long time un-
able to help myself and was a constant
burden to my family. One day I read
in the Weekly American about Dr. "Wil-
liams Pink Pills for Pale "People and I
concluded that ns it had helped others
similarly atllieted it might help me. I
went to It. AV. Smith, our druggist, at
Alexandria, and bought a box of the
pills. The first results were promising,
and I purchased several more boxes.
They had a wonderfully reviving influ-
ence on my system. From a helpless in-

valid not able to dress myself. I have in-

creased in strength and health and now
do my ordinary work about the farm, and
walk to Alexandria, which is about a
half mile away, every day. I tell you
those pills have done me a wonderful
amount of good, aud I am willing to take
my oath of that."
State of Ohio, Licking County, ss.:

Persoa.-.ll-y appeared before me, a No-
tary Public in aud for said county, Mr.
W. H. Green, of St. Albans township,
who being first duly sworn, says that he
whs a great sufferer from locomotor atax-
ia, and that he received great relief from
that disease by the use of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People.

W. H. GREEN.
Sworn to and subscribed before me by

the said AV. H. Green this 14th day of
July, 1800.

JAS. R. FITZGIBBON.
Notary Public.

Mr. Green, whose venerable appear-
ance, with his long, silvery beard and
benevolent countenance, adds conviction
to his words, has lived in St. Albans
township for nearly sixty years, and his
word can be absolutely depended upon.
He was deeply in earnest while talking
of his cure by Dr. AA'illiams' Pink Pills
for Palo People.

Dr. AA'illiams' Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements neces-
sary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves.
Pink Pills are sold by all dealers,
or will be sent postpaid on receipt of
price, 30 cents a box or six boxes for
V2.30. by addressing Dr. AVillktms Medi-
cine Company, ScheDcctady, N. Y.

D. B. Jones, of Brooklyn, owns a
watch that formally belonged to Oliver
Cromwell.

Lantra Family 31etlicinc
Moves the bowels each day. In or-

der to be healthy this is necessary.
Acts gently on the liver and kidneys.
Cures sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

Mrs. Langtry owns property in tho
United States alone that is worth 8503,-C0- 0.

A superb girl; surpassingly lovely; skin
fair as a lily; cheeks like roses, and why?
It is because she uses Glenn's Sulphur
Soap. Of druggists.

Only what we have wrought into our
characters during life can wo lake
away with us.

Hall's A'egetable Sicilian llair Renewer
is, unquestionably, the best preservative
of the hair. It is also curative of dan-
druff, tetter, and all scalp affections.

Tho total of a Japanese bill is put at
the ton, and the items below.
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An Appeal for Assistance.
Th man who Is charitable to himself will

listen to the mute appeal for assistance
made by his stomach, oc his liver. In th
shape of divers dyspeptic qualms and un-

easy sensations In the regions of the gland
that secretes his bile. Ilostettsr's Stomach
Bitters, my dear sir, or madam as the caso
may be Is what you require. Hasten to use
if you are troubled with tcartburnjTvInd
In the stomach, or note that your skin or
the whites of your eyes are taUng a sallow
hue.

Cream Chocolate Caramels,
Two pounds of granulated sugar, half

a pound of glucose, two ounces of par
afline, two ounces of butter, ono pint
of cream, one-fourt- h teaspoonful of
cream of tartar, four squares of melted
"frosting" chocolate; mix together and
cook over a slow lire, stirring every
instant until the candy is brittlo when
dropped in ice water. December La-

dies' Heme Journal. ""'
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How's ThisI
AVe offer Ono Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CnE'E IT & CO., Trops.. Toledo, O.
AVe the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney

for tho last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.
AV est & Tbtjax, AVbolesalo DniRRlsts.Toleilo. O.
AYaldiso. KlJiifAJf & AIABVIX, AVholesalo
Druyslsts, Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Trices 7X. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

Ha who has a thousand friends, has
noi ono friend to spare, and ho who
has one jnemy, shall meet him every-
where!

A Superbly Appointed Train.
Undoubtedly the handsomest train be-

tween Chicago and St. Paul, Minneapo-
lis, the Superiors and Duluth is the
"North-Weste- rn Limited," which leave
Chicago at 6:30 p. m. daily via the North-AVeste- rn

line (Chicago & North-Weste- rn

R'y.) Its equipment, which is entirely-ne-

throughout, and embraces Compart-
ment Sleeping Cars, Buffet, Smoking and
Library Cars, standard sleeping Cars and
ladies' coaches, has every luxury which
imagination can conceive or mind invent
for 3e comfoit and convenience of pas-
sengers. All agents sell tickets via the
Chicago & North-AV23te- rn R'y. For fnll
information apply to agent of connect-
ing line, or address AY. ii. Kniskern, G.
P. and T. A., Chicago, 111.

Tho Ceylon yellow silk spider has a
body that weighs nine ounces.

Garden Spots of the South
The Passenger Department of the

Louisville and Nashville Railroad has
just issued a hundred page took with tho
above title. It is discriptivo 'of the re-

sources and capabilities of tho soil of lbs
counties lying along this lin8 in Hie States
of Kentucky, Tennessce.'AIabama, South-e- ra

Mississippi and AVesfern Florida. It
also contains a county map of the above
mentioned States, and is well worthy of a
perusal of any one Interested in the South.
A copy will be sent to any address upon
receipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps, by
C. P. Atmore, Ocn. Pass. Agf., Louisville,
Ky. Semi-month- ly excursions South-Wri- te

for particulars.

No woman in the world appreciates
a husband like a four-yea- r widow.

Now Ig the Time to Plan for Tour
AVInter Trip to California.

On November 4th the AVabash R. R.,
in connection with the A., T. & S. F.R.K.,
will inaugurate a line of vestibuled sleep-
ing cars between St. Louis and Los An-gei-

Cal., without change. These sleep-
ers will leave St. Louis every Wednesday
and Satnrday nights at 9:15 p. m., after
arrival of Wabash trains from Chicago,
Toledo and Detroit, arriving Los Asge'es
Saturdays and Tuesdays at ti:03 p. m. For
full particulars, write to AA'abash Ticket
Agent, or C. S. Crane, G. P. & T. A., St.
Louis, Mo:

In life's race a man runs better if he
has a woman to set the pace.

It jna have tried Dobbins' Floatlnc-Bora-i Soap yon
have decided to use It all the time. It jou barest tried
it you owe tt lu yoursell to do so. Tour irrocer has it.
orwulgetlt. He sure Uiat wrappers are printed in
red. e:
m

Mrs. 'WInsIow Soothixo Strut tnt Cnliaren
teetblnc: sottena the xnnis. renaces Inflammation,
allays pain, cures wind colic 23 centa a bottle.

surely it SUU 1 rtca ana
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Constipation Kill You!
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CURE CONSTIPATION

25 50-- HKITiflinBlll 111 DRUGGISTS

THE MOST WONDERFUL, RELIABLE no EFFECTIVE

MEDICINE EVER DISCOVERED.
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CATHARTIC

watched too closely. Pearline will set your
Avashes them so thoroughly as Pes he

largest makers of nursing bottles sends
with his goods, recommending Pearline for

is Avise, for milk in any form cannot adhere
washed with Pearline.
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Don't

Pearline
prospect

Nothing

..3, Avorse, for your baby or for
yt,. any other baby. It

comes irom uuimihij
bottles that are imper-

fectly washed. This is
a source of ir.fant trouble
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RARE CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!

Manufacture anil fell the Irnt-o-t jujr own labors.
Achcmi'tor 25 jrera "" ' .'."
for makine Fnrnitnre rulish. Jirtal l'n Move Polish.
Va'h Bine anil ComionniL Cnn 1 maiia

(heap ana soM at koikI print. EctirellTe formulas sent
ennxeiptof SI."- -

G nnil G CIIKMICAL CO..
Snit JO!W10 Royal Innrance EciMit B. Chicnso, n!.

Tfablt Cnreil. Est in 1871. Thousanin
OPIUM cured. Cneap-- i and best cum. mwnii-jl- .

State cue. Dit. Mabsh. yalncj. Mien.

F. TV. N. U. No. 40-- 08

When writinjr to Artvertlsers say yon
saxr thclc Avertisiuent in this paper.

Imt C.IIRFS WMK'Jf All FISt-- fil'S.
Ef Best Coach Srrap. Tories Good. View
Gel In tunob Bold br dravKtsts.
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